The primary mission of the Master of Global Leadership and Management at Lawrence Technological University is designed for business professionals who work or desire to work for international organizations and who are interested in expanding their knowledge while simultaneously discovering the richness of other cultures.

It is clear that tomorrow’s leaders in business, government, and society must be innovative thinkers who can manage worldwide operations and communicate effectively across cultures. Tomorrow’s leaders must be prepared for the challenges of the 21st century, including global competition, advanced technology, the motivation of knowledge workers, and turning cultural diversity into competitive advantage.

This part-time program is designed to enable you to continue your career as you pursue a master’s degree that provides access to experts, including executives of multinational companies.
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**A PROGRAM YOU CAN GROW WITH**

The primary mission of the Master of Global Leadership and Management is to develop the next generation of global thinkers and leaders by transcending traditional learning to include a deeply humane understanding of the increasingly connected worldwide community.

This part-time program is designed to enable you to continue your career as you pursue a master’s degree that provides access to experts, including executives of multinational companies.

This 30-credit-hour program* includes core course work in Global Leadership, Global Institutions, Structure, and Society; Globalization and the New Economy; Global Organizational Development and Change; Global Technology and Sustainability; Communication and Ethics Cross-Cultural Management; Global Strategy and Marketing; and electives in International Finance and Investments; Global Supply Chain Management; International Law; and Independent Research and Study.

Students register for six credits each fall, spring, and summer term and can complete their Master of Global Leadership and Management in as few as 20 months.

*Students without prior course work in business or significant work experience in business also will take Foundations of Business, a three-credit-hour pre-core class.

**WHO SHOULD CONSIDER THE MASTER OF GLOBAL LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT?**

Managers in multinational organizations interested in preparing for senior executive positions by broadening and deepening their knowledge of the global economy and the diverse societies that make up today’s world.

Global Leadership for the 21st Century
Admission to the program is competitive. Applicants must:

- Hold a bachelor’s degree or equivalent in business administration from an accredited college or university with a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
- Accumulate three years of experience in an appropriate managerial position.
- Take the TOEFL or IELTS if English is not your native language. The minimum acceptable performance is 550 on the written TOEFL or 213 on the computerized version. Minimum acceptable IELTS score is 7.0. The TOEFL/IELTS requirement is waived for those international students who have completed their degrees at a recognized U.S. university
- Provide a professional resume.

To request an application, contact:
College of Management International School
Lawrence Technological University
21000 West Ten Mile Road
Southfield, MI 48075-1058
248.204.3050
Fax: 248.204.3099
www.ltu.edu/management
mgtdean@ltu.edu

WHY LAWRENCE TECH’S COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT?

- A leader in the development and delivery of distinctive management programs for professionals and non-traditional learners.
- Committed to improving the quality of organizational life tomorrow by developing visionary leaders and managers today.
- Provides students with convenient learning centers, enhanced personal services, innovative programs, and alternate delivery modes of instruction.
- Since 1998, Lawrence Tech’s College of Management has consistently ranked among the nation’s highest in student satisfaction surveys.